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  December Large-Scale Distributions

  People Taking Action

Feed the Need

January 2022

During the month of December, the Foodbank partnered with
Military Family Advisory Network and The Virginia Beach
Department of Human Services to distribute shelf-stable food,
fresh produce, and protein to ensure that our neighbors have
what they need on their tables this holiday season.

The MFAN distribution on December 4 helped provide meals to
677 households and the DHS distribution on December 14
supplied nutritious food for 1,527 households.

Every week, News 3 and their partners team up to award citizens
who are doing great things in their community with a People
Taking Action award. At the end of the year, 12 stories are selected
for a chance to win the annual Humanitarian award. In return, the
winner receives a $1,000 gift to donate to a charity of their choice.

2021’s People Taking Action Humanitarian award winner is Suffolk
Public Schools Nutritional Services, a partner of ours that
continues to support our Nourishing Our Neighbors program and
previously our Healthy School Market program. Angela Howell,
District Supervisor for Nutritional Services and the backbone
behind their efforts, is so passionate about feeding kids and
providing the nutrients needed to be successful in school.

Congratulations to this year’s award recipient. It is very well
deserved!

Watchthis!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gT1dEXiRkUg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_2XUjElIQ70


  Advocacy Updates
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Ensuring families had access to nutritious food
throughout the pandemic, including the
commitment of nearly $40 million in stimulus
funds for food banks to buy and distribute
food statewide
Launching the Roadmap to End Hunger, the
first comprehensive set of program strategies
and policies for eliminating hunger at the
state and local levels
Establishing the Virginia Ag Food Assistance
Program, allowing Virginia growers to donate
more fresh, local foods to their community
food banks and pantries
Expanding access to healthy meals for kids in
and out of school. With new state funding,
Virginia food banks distributed 2.9 million
pounds of food, including 1.2 million pounds
of produce, to kids at 190 sites last year alone.
Supporting the creation of the Virginia Food
Access Investment Fund to invest in new
businesses and fight food insecurity in low
food access communities

Thank you to our champions in the Governor’s
office for their support as they prepare to leave
office in a couple of weeks. Governor Northam’s
office was responsible for:

Federal commodities, including CFAP/Farmers to Families and
trade food purchases, which became one of the largest sources
of food for Feeding America food banks in FY20 and remained in
the top position in FY21.
The availability of shelf-stable food, which has been challenging
since the start of the pandemic, is now beginning to loosen
somewhat but there is still a higher percentage of in-home
meals being consumed. Food manufacturers and retail grocery
companies still struggle to maintain adequate staffing levels to
sustain ongoing operations.
Transportation for food has also become more challenging with
higher demand and a supply shortage of drivers in the industry.
Freight costs, as a result, have seen rate increases as high as 40%
since the end of 2020.
Food banks continue to be challenged with the higher demands
of keeping staff and volunteers safe, and many are struggling
with staffing challenges for their warehouse and distribution
operations.
There continues to be an abundance of fresh produce and dairy
food supplies available. Getting more of these supplies through
federal purchasing programs (like Section32 or CFAP) and our
continued efforts to raise donations can help make a difference
in closing the huge need gap.
Food banks are purchasing more food than in previous years
which has been needed during this unprecedented time to
support closing the gap, but it also leads to higher operational
costs. The cost per meal went from $0.40 pre-Covid to $3.50 at
the onset of Covid and has since leveled out at $0.70 per meal as
of November 2021 (for our food bank).
Some food banks have received state and local funding from
COVID-19 recovery legislation in support of food purchasing
needs.

We were honored to host Governor-Elect Glenn Youngkin and his
team on Wednesday, December 22 and are hopeful that he will
follow in the steps of others before him as an anti-hunger champion
once he is inaugurated on January 15. The visit went well and we
had a chance to talk with his team about the following:

Eddie Oliver, Executive Director of the Virginia Federation of Food
Banks, shared that Virginia food banks hope to rely on additional
Rescue Plan Funding (in addition to other sources) to continue
meeting high food assistance needs.

On January 26, all seven Virginia food banks
will be visiting “the Hill” in Richmond to
advocate for our neighbors who struggle
with food insecurity. We will encourage
support for key legislation that addresses
the root causes of food insecurity and leads
to more favorable outcomes. After our great
progress in the 2021 session, we hope to
keep the momentum going. Jaynee, Emma,
and Leah will attend. 



Our Community Cares

  Meet our Neighbors

TJ, a local philanthropist and resident of the Albero House which is a
comfortable and caring home environment for adults living with disabilities,
started his humanitarian mission as a fan of watching roller derby videos on
YouTube. One afternoon, TJ was browsing videos from a local derby group,
Dominion Derby Girls, and noticed that they were doing a food drive. TJ
immediately wanted to join their efforts in coordinating his own drive to
support women struggling with hunger. So, in June 2019, TJ began to
coordinate his first food drive.

He rallied employees from the Albero House together to make a donation to the bins he created himself. After a
month of collecting items, he scheduled his first delivery and tour at the Foodbank. Since then, with the support of
the Dominion Derby Girls and the staff from Albero House, TJ comes back to donate often. He and his peers
recognize and appreciate the impact that donations and volunteers have on our community. If you ever see TJ
around the Foodbank, most likely at the loading dock, please stop to say “hello” and thank him for his commitment
to our mission.

Robert Walton, a resident of the St. Paul’s community,
and his wife have been struggling to purchase nutritious
food because most of their funds go to paying bills and
rent. When he heard about the opening of The
Community Feed at Jordan-Newby, he was thankful for
the opportunity to walk through the doors on a weekly
basis and experience the new way we are distributing
food and services through our Food Hubs. To show his
appreciation for the program, he clears the parking lot of
leaves on every day that it is open – Tuesday, Thursday,
and Sunday.

Talk about
capturing the spirt
of the season! 11-
year old Zachary of
Virginia Beach
saved up his money
and donated it all,
$150, to help
hungry kids. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zVzL4vbm1R4


  Foodbank Spotlights

A main focus of the Federation of Virginia Food Banks is to engage partners to
end hunger in the Commonwealth. Partnerships, and their collective
expertise, can have a real impact on the needs in our community.

Check out what’s been happening in the news
and on social media during the month of

November! Each spotlight is hyperlinked below;
simply click to view.Department of Human Services and Foodbank to Hold Holiday Drive-

Thru Food Pantry on Dec. 14 for Virginia Beach Residents

Media Coverage

Earlier this year, the Federation and Sentara Healthcare created a
video that spotlights their work together in supporting food
banks around the state. It highlights the ‘We Care’ initiative – a
model to meet increased food insecurity centered around a 20-
pound box filled with a five-day food supply that can be easily
assembled to provide safe, low-touch distribution – as well as
their work within the nutrition security space. 

VB, local foodbank to host holiday drive-thru food pantry on Dec. 14
Drive-thru pantry on Dec. 14 to help Virginia Beach residents during the holidays
Finding the Right Mix for Mobile Market Success
‘A collaborative effort’: community members gather to feed 750 military families in Norfolk
The Pentagon vowed to help military families facing food insecurity. Some say the assistance isn't coming fast enough.
Bank of Cheer's delivery day approaches
Suffolk Foundation awards $160,600
Diana Burke, business development/sales executive, Rapid Overland Xpress | Women in Business
Food drive helps food insecure families in Virginia Beach
Drive-thru food pantry in Virginia Beach feeds more than 1,500 households
Holiday helping hands: Foodbank of Southeastern Virginia and the Eastern Shore, other organizations receive surprise donations
Hall Toyota makes donation to Virginia Beach food bank
Smith, Custis Work Together to Feed, Educate Boys & Girls Club Members
Bank of Cheer Completes Delivery of Food to Needy Families
Governor-elect Youngkin packs meals at local food bank, talks food insecurity and inflation
Youngkin affirms stance on no mask mandates during visit at Norfolk food bank
Youngkin talks food insecurity, inflation at Virginia food bank
Local food bank asking for help as inflation continues to impact food prices
Youngkin gives back to those in need

The Rockefeller Norfolk Apartments
Norfolk Festevents
Virginia Beach Housing & Neighborhood Preservation
WHRO Public Media
Manna Cafe CI
Virginia Elks Association
93.7 BOB FM
Manna Cafe CI
Manna Cafe CI
WHRO Classical FM
CHIP
Shore Daily News Eastern Radio
Your Pie (Norfolk, VA - Ward's Corner)
Celebration Church Franklin
The Rotary Club of Franklin, Virginia
USS George H.W. Bush (CVN 77)
@ChrisStrub

Social Media Mentions
TASTE
Veterans United Home Loans Ampitheater at Virginia Beach
@vabeachamp
WTKR News 3
Bainbridge 3200
DIVURGENT
Hall Toyota Virginia Beach
Urology of VA
TASTE
Norfolk Master Gardeners
@Norfolkstate
Great Bridge Chapter NSDAR
S.L. Nusbaum Realty Co.
The Lawson Companies
@wmwright2cpa
@WAVY_News
1Foot 2Foot Centre for Foot and Ankle Care, PC

  Sentara Health and Nutrition
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https://www.vbgov.com/news/pages/selected.aspx?release=5586&title=department+of+human+services+and+foodbank+to+hold+holiday+drive-thru+food+pantry+on+dec.+14+for+virginia+beach+residents
https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/virginia-beach/vb-local-foodbank-to-host-holiday-drive-thru-food-pantry-on-dec-14/
https://www.wtkr.com/news/drive-thru-pantry-on-dec-14-to-help-virginia-beach-residents-during-the-holidays
https://foodbanknews.org/finding-the-right-mix-for-mobile-market-success/
https://www.wavy.com/news/military/military-family-advisory-network-to-host-drive-thru-food-distribution-event-at-military-circle-mall-saturday/
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/military-families-food-insecurity/
https://shoredailynews.com/headlines/bank-of-cheers-delivery-day-approaches/
https://www.suffolknewsherald.com/2021/12/13/suffolk-foundation-awards-160600/
https://www.pilotonline.com/inside-business/special-reports/vp-ib-wib-burke-1213-20211213-kpl7xdkb5zfmdfwyovnjvu4llm-story.html
https://www.wtkr.com/news/food-drive-helps-food-insecure-families-in-virginia-beach
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/community/drive-thru-food-pantry-virginia-beach/291-ff2b1729-39ee-4ba2-91ad-edbc0462d691
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/community/food-bank-southeastern-virginia-eastern-shore-surprise-holiday-donations/291-ba4199c2-3680-4482-bd5c-9c41a68d596d
https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/virginia-beach/hall-toyota-makes-donation-to-virginia-beach-food-bank/
https://shoredailynews.com/headlines/custis-and-smith-work-hard-to-improve-boys-and-girls-club/
https://shoredailynews.com/headlines/bank-of-cheer-completes-delivery-of-food-to-needy-families/
https://www.wtkr.com/news/governor-elect-youngkin-packs-meals-at-local-food-bank-talks-food-insecurity-and-inflation
https://www.wavy.com/news/virginia/youngkin-affirms-stance-on-no-mask-mandates-during-visit-at-norfolk-food-bank/
https://www.wtvr.com/news/local-news/youngkin-virginia-food-bank
https://www.wavy.com/news/local-news/norfolk/local-food-bank-asking-for-help-as-inflation-continues-to-impact-food-prices/
https://www.fairfaxtimes.com/articles/fairfax_county/youngkin-gives-back-to-those-in-need/article_9b78b55e-68b8-11ec-9a15-aff7998c9a51.html
https://www.facebook.com/TheRockefellerNorfolk/posts/3022229221324927
https://www.facebook.com/Festevents/posts/10159568011099840
https://www.facebook.com/VBHousing/posts/281201974050415
https://www.facebook.com/whropublicmedia/posts/10159005847722832
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/2065755536907816
https://www.facebook.com/vaelks/posts/2086737271482948
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=435349107997884
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/2069376489879054
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/2070202383129798
https://www.facebook.com/whroclassical/posts/4667688789990341
https://www.facebook.com/CHIPSHR/posts/5262215383805729
https://www.facebook.com/shoredailynews/posts/4189174454521733
https://www.facebook.com/yourpienorfolk/posts/3103883106519058
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=4549131431823350&id=664563383613527
https://www.facebook.com/RotaryFranklinVA/posts/2373894279408001
https://www.facebook.com/USSGeorgeHWBush/posts/227329739536500
https://twitter.com/ChrisStrub/status/1470464337840164871
https://www.facebook.com/tasteunlimited/photos/a.119516598664/10159705425853665/
https://www.facebook.com/vabeachamp/photos/a.412232895735/10158398116060736/
https://twitter.com/vabeachamp/status/1470755463453102080
https://www.facebook.com/WTKR3/posts/10158511293086146
https://www.facebook.com/Bainbridge3200/posts/4621662904614640
https://www.facebook.com/DIVURGENT/photos/a.152728658082792/4869171679771776/
https://www.facebook.com/HallToyotaVirginiaBeach/posts/4465302996900871
https://www.facebook.com/UrologyofVa/posts/2994126750840065
https://www.facebook.com/tasteunlimited/posts/10159712140673665
https://www.facebook.com/norfolkmasters/posts/4861455910586955
https://twitter.com/Norfolkstate/status/1472972576938987520
https://www.facebook.com/GreatBridgeChapterNSDAR/posts/641529920534883
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=618709509334181
https://www.facebook.com/TheLawsonCompanies/posts/188515103500399
https://twitter.com/wmwright2cpa/status/1475175054409445383
https://twitter.com/WAVY_News/status/1474892785006395392
https://www.facebook.com/1foot2foot/posts/10159182138623525
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YErA4b9AIuY&t=6s


Help Feed Hungry Kids highlights the need among children right
now as hunger and hardship caused by the pandemic are still far
from behind us. Now, the rising cost of food is stretching family
budgets even further, forcing many to choose between paying the
bills or buying food.

Heat or Eat tells Gloria's story. Gloria lives on a fixed income and
has to be very careful about what she spends each month. The
recent rise in the cost of food has stretched her budget to its limit.
Now, with nothing left in her savings and no family to fall back on,
she's skipping meals and making tough choices to stay afloat.
Nobody should have to choose between having enough to eat or
keeping warm.

  January Direct Mail Campaign

It is important that Foodbank staff are informed about upcoming campaigns so that we can
share the information when an opportunity presents itself – to a friend, neighbor, volunteer,
etc. Please take the time to become familiar with our campaigns. It could mean more meals
on the tables of our neighbors who need it most.

Resource Development Dashboard

  December's #GreatGivers
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Bob Harrell

Louis and Pru Ryan

Ruth Camp Campbell Foundation

Kenneth and Patricia Hall Charitable Foundation

Charitable Lead Turst, Mary Clark Janis



  December Celebrations

Happy Birthday!
Allie Betts – Jan.1
Victor Vargas – Jan. 16
Leonna Benson – Jan. 17
Bobby Woolard – Jan. 19
Jeff Wolfe – Jan. 19
Annette Copeland – Jan. 23
Patricia Lacy – Jan. 27
Cathy Davis – Jan. 31 

Happy Work Anniversary!
Samantha Wilson – Jan. 4 (1 year)
Teri Zurfluh – Jan. 4 (1 year)
Emma Inman – Jan. 11 (1 year)
Bob Latvis – Jan. 11 (1 year)
Carlos Baxley – Jan. 14 (3 years)
Leonna Benson – Jan. 17 (16 years)

Mindy Spicer – Jan. 17 (16 years)
Keisha Bullock – Jan. 19 (1 year)
Audrey Lamont – Jan. 19 (1 year)
Bobby Woolard – Jan. 25 (6 years)
Darvasha Spence – Jan. 29 (4 years)

This platform is used for casual internal
communications, such as celebrating
successes of your teammates and sharing
encouraging stories and photos.

Workplace is an easy-to-use communications
platform, a lot like Facebook, but built for the
world of work. Facebook Workplace doesn’t
serve as a replacement for our Outlook email
but provides a platform to encourage
organizational engagement while cutting
down on the number of emails received in
general. You don’t need to have a personal

  Facebook Workplace

Facebook account to use Facebook Workplace, and your colleagues will not have access to your personal Facebook
account if you do have one.

If you do not have a Facebook Workplace account, please see Mallory Reckling and she will get you set up.
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Meet the Team

It’s no secret that changes in the workplace, whether they are transitions or additions, can
create confusion when searching for the right team member to help with a specific task. Be
sure to refer to the new Staff Directory to help mitigate those questions. 

  Staff Descriptions / Directory

https://pwijslqdtk.workplace.com/groups/3569157853101360/feed/
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Who-are-you-going-to-call-Jan.-2022.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Who-are-you-going-to-call-Jan.-2022.pdf


Please remember to call or place a service ticket with Eastern Data for any immediate IT support needs. Eastern Data may
be able to resolve any issues prior to Franklin’s onsite visits. They can assist with password resets, phone/voicemail, email
issues, computer trouble, update or install software, etc. Feel free to speak with a tech for further instructions. 

  Eastern Data Support

Email: support@easterndata.com
Phone: (757) 498-1751

FYI - the Federation has new Mission and Vision Statements!

Mission Statement: Facilitating statewide collaboration among Virginia’s food banks, partners, and neighbors to improve
nutrition security and empower strong, healthy communities.

Vision Statement: A healthier, food secure Virginia

As you’re finishing a year and welcoming a new one, it’s time to look back on
the moments of triumphs and appreciate those who made them possible.
Together, as a Foodbank family, we were lucky enough to celebrate
together, face-to-face.

Thank you to our team – Sherman, Darvasha, Barbara, Tiara, Leonna,
Michelle, Sarah, Victor, Melissa, and Stephanie C. – for working hard to keep
the Foodbank’s holiday party tradition alive. It was a fun and festive
afternoon filled with a feast 
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Food for Thought

  A Toast to the New Year!

that we all deserved.

May you see all the
happiness, peace, and
success you deserve in the
coming year and beyond!

  Federation of Virginia Food Banks Update

Do you have any updates, announcements, or celebrations that you want included in the monthly newsletter?
Email Mallory at mreckling@foodbankonline.org.

mailto:support@easterndata.com

